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Fearful Disaster At
Sea; 214 Lives Lost

‘THE LONGEST WAY ’ROUND IS THE SHORTEST 
WAY HOME”

1

BCjl.mHE WAS AFIRE “Well,” said Mr. Hi- < 
1 ram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “I been f, 
readin* what they call /* 
forecasts o' what’s gon- 
to happen in 1921. The | 
papers 
zincs is
Me an’ Hanner got 
quite worked up ■ about 
What one feller prophe
sied till we read the next 
one. That give us a 
sort of appetite for 

an’ we kep’ on 
Then we sot

&i ! m Spanish Steamer Wrecked — Whole Families -------
Among Victims—Were Kept to Cabins Because Sale)of General Wolfe's Let- 
of Tempest—Babe of Three Among the saved.

4
- Ijfc..

Family Aroused in the Early 
Morning

ters to Monktonan’ the maga- 
full of ’em.

^ ti » « Madrid, Jan- 4.—Two hundred and'fourteen persons lost their lives when the Also Instructions to Wolfe
near Villagarda Saturday night,sr-Plan New Brunswick Branch 

for Royal Caledonian Curl
ing Club—Entries for St. 
John Bonspiel — Masonic 
Installation.

-i l Spanish steamer Santa Isabel was wrecked 
says a telegram received here, from the governor of Pontevedra.

Fifty-six persons were saved, but many of them were injured.
Muniz Ricueldi, the captain of the vessel, was severely hurt, and it is not ex-

From King George III.— 
Plea for Suitable Office for 
Canada in London.

It, Lj CaptainUK 1 1 more, 
readin*.
down an’ tried to- figger SMSjg pected he will recover.
out what it all ccme to, Many bodies have been washed ashore. In many cases whole families
up our*'minds To tic were drowned. Among the saved was an infant three years of age whose par-

care o’ the stock, git out ents are believed to be dead.
a year’s supply of wood I Latest despatches from Cadiz state that the ship was driven on the rocks
fer the fires, an’ git ready to put in as during a tremendous storm, and the la rge number of deaths is attributed to eral Woife will be sold by auction by
back* as“w^coulcT remember that was a the fact that the passengers had been confined to their cabins because of the Sotheby in February, also secret instruc-
good an’ a safe thing to do—yes, sir. I violence of the tempest, and many-of them were asleep. j tions to ueneral Wolfe by George III.
aint sayin’ the’ won’t be all kinds o’, ■j’jj. majority or those rescued from the ship were unable to speak on be- dated Feb. 1769. Another document in 
trouble in the world this year, but as frightful experiences during the hours of clinging to Wolfe’s handwriting contains the articles
fer as me an’ Hanner is concerned—if mg lanoeo, owing io r 6 * s of capitulation contemplated in tne event
we kin keen the critters well fed—an’ the wreckage in the terrific storm and coid. - of the attack on Quebec proving sue-
keep tne weeds down------ an’ git a. little The meagre details so far obtainable indicate that the disaster occurred at cessful.
knittir.’ an’ patchin’ an’ fence mendin’ a quartcr to two o'clock Sunday morning, when virtually everyone on board was Speaking at the Wolfe anniversary 
done—an’ keep our héalth—I don’t . \ , ~ ‘ dinner in Westerham last night, Sir
b’lieve them there prophecies ’ll bother m Dea* _________________________________________________________  Campbell Stuart ventured to direct at-
us much at all I’ve alwus said we could -----------------: .• ... 1 ■■■■■■' ---------— tention td the need for a suitable office
r,rrw?hSlT,K"5.fh,;.m."M cardinal gibbons liiiizr I rnih »Tnnç

is moved to home IVIAht LtbloLAIUKo saiaï
than they was. Anyway me an’ Hanner ______ London than herself.

M. ^ Doctor, Think Gratification of Onfll/f OTATCMCklTÇ
EÎ&SÂÂ SrS C Desire Will Hasten Recov- TKÜ V t ù IAI LlVItll ! Ù 2» 8X £

tft ,b,7iiS K, * and «y of Prelate. 1
out of work,” said the reporter.

“That ’ud be hard lines,” said Hiram.
“Blit I hope I’d pull through somehow time sidce December 19, when he was 
—an’ L,j'd~an’ got goin’ good ag|n— stri k with illness after a service in
SIW STuS* - S,. w Church, CdbaU O.hhua,

money was as easy as tiirowin’ it away slept last night in tne plain little room
you wouldn’t see hard times half so jn fljjs residence here where he has lived
often—By Hen !” and worked for many years. , ,

---------------   —-  --------------- removed yesterday by automobile from Swann last night obtained subpoena for
the Robt. T. Snriver home at Union State Senator Thodore Douglas Robin- 

,, son and Assemblymen Jos. Steinberg,
sligiftiy'from the"requiring them to appear before the 

FROM MEXICO Last night members of his household grand jury on next Friday, in connection
_ reported that he was sleeping peacefully, with their announced intention to ask

St. John?, Mich., Jan. 4.—Dr. Charles Many times in the lai)t few days lie the legislature ’to investigate the city
j T. Sturgis, formerly of his city, has fll— ; had expressed a desire to return to his 
! ed with the state dépar aient, daims, for home, and his physicians believe that 

$500,000 afrüast the Mexican the gratification of this wish wiU aas- ;
ten his recovery.

The impiûvx.iuent in the Cardinal s 
condition continued today.

nvsfSi/gsp

London, Jan. 4—(Canadian Associated 
Press j—Thirty-three autograph letters 
addressed to General Monkton by Geo-

%

Tl4 ?(Special to The Times)
Fredericton, N. B., Jan 4—The fire 

department was given an early rhnming 
1 call on account of a fire at the residence 

of Hon. J. H. Barry, judge of the 
Court of. Kings Bench, 751 Brunswick 
street. It started in a partition from 
an unknown cause and the occupants 

■of the house were fortunate in being 
aroused by smoke before the flames got 
much headway. The firemen found it 
necessary to cut away a portion of the 
partition.

The re-establishment of a New Bruns
wick branch of the Royal Caledonian 
Curling Club is to be considered at a i 
meeting to be held in Fredericton on 
the 11th inst. This meetiig is called 

' fcy J. A. Sinclair of St. John, secretary 
rk ithe New Brunswick branch.
Fredericton Curling Club has appointed,
President John Neill, Secretary E. A.
McKay and S. Dow Simmons as dele
gates. Other clubs in the province are 
expected to send delegates.

The Fredericton Curling Club also 
has decided to enter in the double rink 
competition at the St. John bonspiel as 
well as enter single rinks. The skips 
for the double rink entry are F. P. Hatt fsj0 Money and No SHel-
and T. L. Fowler. 1

ter, He Tells Mayor
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—Chapin in St. Louis Star.
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V. C. Winner At City
Hall Seeking Work HOLD-UP IN NEWBaltimore, Md., Jan. 4—For the first Allegation of Corruption in

Administration of Affairs in 
New York.

I

Four Fredericton rinks will curl at 
St Stephen on Wednesday. The skips 
are S. D. Simmons, F. P. Hatt, W,
“rti” Sergeant-Major A. E. Wood

KS/ÏS Says He Came Here on

the premises of Clarence Goodspeed at Hearing Work Was Plenti- 
He also admitted breaking 6 ,

into1 three'other places. He was sen- ful—Is Asked to \V rite
tenced to three years in the Boy’s In- xxr-n T>
dustrial Hodie at St John. ^ ^ ^ Council and Case Will Be

M. , installed officers on Monday night. Takdl Up. Illinois Church \ isitor Steals government, charging the loss of a
Wihtman Brewer, P. M., was the in- _________ From Prickets of the sinffers ranch of a,000 acres aâl/ cruelties suf-
stailing officer. The officers are:— X1 rom JrOCKCtS OI tne Slllgeis. , famtiv auL held captive

J. Walter McFarlane, W. M.; Alfred Winner of the Victoria Cross, the Dis- _________ I bv Mexican bandits a W-* Bhmca. r’OTUl'PT A TNTIV. Brewer, I. H. M; Harold R Losran, tinguished C induct Medal with bar, the ! y,.' b.u(hts are alleffld to have driven COMPLAIN 1
». W.iC. Temple Savage, J. W.; AU'ert Military Medal, the Royal Humane So- Chicago, Jan. 4.—Parishioners of the ff 8000 lxead ofacat'J and yw".,- and op TREATMEÎ4T
Boone, chaplain; A. W. RocIcweU, ciety medal for life saving and the gp,^, church. at Winnettka, a fash- to hlv^dtitrp^ thc eoffee piantatidu ^ _ „^*ne
treasurer; A. W. Coombes, secretary; French Croix de Guerre, but out of work , ^ suburb are mysti- and buildings. ' OF MINISTERS
N. John, S. D.; A. Wheaton, J. D.; and without even the inspect of a root i!” ' ,mre W. H. Keenwright, Dr. Sturgis’
C. Hcdley Forbes, S. S.; Thomas White- over his head tonig’rt—this was (the fied as to the identity of an e derly n motlier_in„iaw ;s alleged to have died of 
head, J. S.; Whitman Brewer, D. C.; peculiar combination of circumstances who Occupied a front pew on Sunday starvaj-ion while Mrs. Sturgis was forced
F. R. Dunbar, I. G.; J. G. Hall, tyler. ^elated to Mayor Schofield at city hall mornjng after he had visited the choir do messenger duty between the ban-

this morning by ex-Regimental Ser- room and secured ap the vaiuables from dit calnp in the mountains and Mexico
geant-Major Albert B Wood, thirty- wc ! City« tinder threat of death to Dr. Stur-eight years of age, a veteran of four the overcoats of the chmr memhers. The complain says that Dr. and
campaigns, including the South African Missing articles included the pastors Sturgis were released on November
and European wars, and entitled £o wear monogramed silver cigarette case, a u without,.food or money and made 
no fewer than seventeen decorations and de, faa, and guma in caah ranging their way across the United States line.
service medals. He was four times w ™------  -------
wounded in the great war, his seven ,rÎS ^^ ™ $1°‘
brothers and one sister Archibald Shaw, the choir mother, who
the service and his fathercand mother ^ him choir doak room: Hc
died while tiieir ch ldren were serving ^ ^ he was attending the
their county. „Het. als.3'°=tnt war services and lost his way. Later he was
killed in the South African * . . noticed among the congregation. As London, Jan. 4k— (Canadian Associated

Mr. Wood enhstedmthe Lancash e the man kft tfae church an usher shook Prcss)^South African cables indicate 
Fusiliers when a yo ■ ''ends witn nim and asked him to return. a]arm by the nationalists at increasing

^ iv t^-,1 J i - on 1 serv}c® ^ ‘hC th Kin^ ànâ H= Promised he would. ' secessions from their ranks during the
Casualties 37 Killed and 180 receiving the D. CM. the oS --------------- . —- «---------------- election fight and the growing strength

Wounded-Taking Over =l«p, and thVper- in nrilT I in nil of the South African-Umdnists coali-
sian Gulf and clasp. He came to Can- |\ \r 111 I IIP I I jl|
ada in 1912, remaining on the reserve ||J ULIl I Ul Ull
list of the Lancs and returned to the 
hom-land in the outbreak of the war.

He participated in the famous retreat 
24s and from Mons during which he reived 
fof the the bar to his D. C. M. for gallantry

New York, Jan. 4—District AttorneyHe was\

CLAIMS DAMAGES 
OF HALF MILLION

Youthful Bandits Rob Ticket 
Agent and Two Passengers.

■ Mills.
l

THEN TAKES PEW New York, Jan. 4—New York bandits, 
apparently seeking new fields to con
quer, today transferred their activities 

The two members of thé legislature under-ground. Two unmasked youths 
charged in their prepared statement j walked into the subway station at
5Î S worst’iuad“th^mMt SjSÎ

ministration In its history.” promptly fainted—and scooped up $71
“I want them to go before the grand change. 

jury,” Mr. Swann said, “and give tins When She recovered the men forced 
facts on which they base their aile- her to open the door of the ticket booth 
gâtions. I don’t anticipate that either* whj]e they, rifled the money drawer, 
of them know anything about what -pwo passengers who came down the 
they’ve said!' They’ve picked up the un- stepS for a train a few minutes later 
verified rumors and have made direct were help up by the pair' and relieved 
allegations of corruption in the public „f their money and jewelry. After 
service.” warning the men to make on outcry, the

youths calmly walked to the street and 
Sauntered leisurely past a policeman.

Penniac.

administration.

more than

“Contemptuous” Term Ap
plied to Work of Some Car
toonists, Writers and Actors PAYS TRIBUTE TO INOT MANY WERE 

KILLED AT FIUME 
IN PETTY WAR

QUEBEC PEOPLE FALLS HEIR TO 
FORTUNE IN P. E. I.

Washington, Jan. 4^—The public 
morals board pf the Methodist Episco-

sir Robert Falconer in Ad-
the contemptuous treatment of the ^ress J0 Hamilton Medical 
Protestant ministry by some cartoon
ists, writers and actors.” Association.

“On the stage and in motion pictures,
the announcement said, “the Protestant __ p , .
minister is seldom represented except Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 4r—Sir Robert
as an effeminiate fool , Falconer, president of the Umverstty of Toront0j Jan 4—A despatch to the

“The members of the Protestant Toronto, addressing the Hamilton Medi- Glohe from Buffalo> n. Y., says:— 
churches are exhorted to be liberal, to ^1 Association, paid tr*ute > ! “Captain Thomas Brennan, '
take humor as humor and be slow to w-iOTe P60^.1,6’ .'’e clnt’dian fifl^He keeper of the steamer Joshua 
wrath. But the members of the Roman ï^tafàrtthit toe ™odes, which is moored for the winter
Catholic church do not tolerate such P‘7, Cnnad, m a whole behind Buffalo Breakwater, awoke New
treatment of th=J.J^and ^«growing more tolerant of Quebec. Year’s morning to find himself heir to
always represented on the stage and, »_____ , <>rr -_______________ a comfortable fortune.
elsewhere in a most favorable way and « , larv,rrcc TU A T Me becomes half owner of an estate
whose religion is treated with con- B/xlN IVIUJ V ILo 1 JT/x 1 Charlottetown, P. E. I. The exact
sidération.” SHOW f'RTlVrTN A T S lvalue is unknown. Brennan’s parents,

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET The board added that the matter was onv W v,rva.ivj.xi'<rxi^^ . immjgr^nts from Ireland, purchased the
Chicago, Jan. 4—Opening: Wheat, being called to the attention of minis- AT THEIR WORK l®111! more .than fifty years ago. It had

March $1.751-2; May $1.70. Corn, May ters of all denominations and their con- greatly increased in value.”
Former Nova Scotian Com- 76; July 771-8. Oats, May 501-7; July gregations with a request that any vio- Chicago, Jan. 4.—Motion pictures por-
r UI 48 7-8. I lations of ordinary courtesy be reported traying criminals at work have been VILLA SCOURS COUNTRY

to the board, which would make them barred in Chicago. Chief of Police Fitz- PURSUIT OF SOME
public. maurice announced that three weeks ago j OF FORTIER FOLLOWERS
r he had issued orders to movie censors

not to issue permits for any photoplay
that showed a crime committed, even . ^ ,, _ .

i though the end of the picture might cavalry has taken the field in pursuit o
____ show the criminal in* prison cell. The .his former followers known as El

SUGAR PRICE order became public when three youth- Charro.______ M|
„ _ T ful robbers, who were sentenced to the c.Dmîo<;,Vancouver, B. C, Jan. 4.—The sugar statc reformatory at Pontiac, said their tNCORPORATE FARMERS

He is alleged to have set fire to a _ refinery here has announced another cut crimes had been inspired by a “crook” PARTY OF DAUPHIN, MAN.
He is alleged to have set nre to a of twenty-five cents in the price of all movin picture.

bam owned by Robert Coates of Am- luntd by auth- grades 0f sugar yesterday. This brings e P
herst in the early morning of December ori,y °f the quoted price of granulated down to
28, the supposed motive being to obtain part meat of Ma- $127o a hundred pounds.
$1600 insurance which he held on a nue and tuhens,, ------------ 1 ■ —--------------- _
merry-go-round stored in the barn. Tne ”• *■ b 1 “ P “ r *• ŒNTENARLAN 124 DESCENDANTS
owner of the barn carried no insurance. bxrtctor of motor. Iy0ndon, Eng., Jan. 4—Mrs. George

The prosecution was able to submit __ ________________ v.vyicoi torvteo. Hunter, a widow, aged 100 years, has
evidence which showed that toe accused d:ed at’ Leith. She had seven cliildren,
had purchased a can of benzol some days Synopsis—Light snowfalls have occur- ^- grandcliildren, 80 great grandchildren
previous to the fire, and a can with some i red in many localities of the west aud and ,jy great-great-grandelijldren. 
of the contents was discovered in the northern Ontario. It is turning colder 

The value of the . jn the west, while fair mild weather pre- 
merry-go-round was appraised at $500. ; vails from Ontario to the maritime pro- .
Wood nad nothing to say on his own vinces. I
behalf.

first espied by Mrs. NATIONALISTS IN
SOUTH AFRICA SEE 

MORE DESERTION
*

ship-
W.i

l tion.
The efforts of the labor party to raise 

economic issues in the urban centers ap- 
to have been unsuccessful.

D’Annunzio’s Ships.
Thepear

election fight, though thoroughly spirit
ed, has been without disorder.Rome, Jan. 4—The fighting for pos- 

eession of. Flume between Dec. 
the ’ signing of the agreement fo 
surrender of the city to the Italian reg- under fire. In 1915 he went to the Dar- 
Ular troops is semi-official reported to danelles with his regiment and his work 

ive cost the regulars 17 killed and 120 in saving the lives of several of the 
wounded, and the legionaries 18 killed nurses and soldiers during the sinking 
and 50 wounded, while two civilians 0f the hospital ship Royal Edward, 
were killed and about ten wounded, earned for him the Royal Humane So- 
Fhe statement adds that the number of cie.ty medal. He was ïater gassed and 
casualties shows that the operations did returned to England. Returning to 
not reach the dimensions of a real at-, France *fn 1916 he was decorated with 
tack upon the city. the Military Medal for his devotion to

Triest, Jan. 4—Disarmament of war- duty at PloegSteert and received the 
ehips under control of the D’Annunzian Frr nch Croix de Guerre with three stars 
legionaries in Fiume continued today,1 during the Somme battles of tBe fall 
all submarines chasers coming out and ■ 0j i9ig_
■being taken over by the blockade fleet, i
The army has taken over the work of Gets Highest Honor, 
finding food for tire population and the I jt was in 1917 that the Royal Gazette 

affected by recent attacks until the Pontajnc(i the announcement tliât Ser- 
situation becomes stabilized and legion- geant„Maj0r Wood had been aWarbed 
aries are being enrolled before being the y q for ]ds ga|iant actions a La

, ----------f onn Basse in 1916. His battalion had been
A score of Arditi tried to run toe ^ dy cut Up ;n an attack on the Ger- 

' lines and, all their oflicers having
was

mitted for Trial in Court in 
Amherst Phelix and WEATHERPherdinand El Paso, Texas, Jan. 4.—Francisco 

Villa at the head of a force of federalREFINERY IN
VANCOUVER CUTS<

Amherst, N. S-, Jan. 4—Henry Wood, 
orig.naliy of Amherst Head, bat recent
ly of the Southern States, was yesterday 
committed for trial on the charge of ar
son. Winipeg, Jan. 3.—United Fanners’ 

political party of Dauphin, Limited, has 
! been granted a provincial charter of in- 
j corporation. The new organization is 
! limited in capital to $5,000. It is said 
it will be federal in scope.

TWO PRIESTS ILL 
IN ONTARIO WITH 
SLEEPING SICKNESS

zone

taken out in groups of 300.

WILL REPRESENT LABOR.blockade of Fiume in a motor boat arm- man |lnes anu, an incir uuiB-h i 
ed with a machine gun yesterday, but hecome casuaities, the battalion 
they were captured a *1 there have been forced to retire- Sergeant-Major Wood 

- other arrests of persons trying to get 
out of the city.

Windsor, Ont-, Jan. 4—Rev. F. N. 
I>aurendeau, pastor of the Lady of the 
Lake church, Ford, is in the Hotel Dieu, 
seriously ill with sleeping sickness. Rev. | 
Jos. Gerard of Windsor is also ill with 
the same disease in Hotel Dieu, but is 
improving.

Reports that Rev. Father T. V. Moy- ‘ 
lan, C. SS. R., principal and vice presi- 
dent of the Assumption College, Sand-1 
wich, died from illness diagnosed as 
sleeping sickness in a Detroit hospital 
vesterday, were denied by professors of 

.the college.

; reorganized the remnant and led them
------- - . _ _ . _ I against the German machine guns,

Triest, Jan. 4—The destroyers Bron- taki seventeen prisoners, several ras-
re^rtS'sunk’by’gunfire^lmt still" afloat <*& in

although badly hit, steamed out o. i'iu.in ]!)]8 an,, returned t0 Canada, but re
harbor on Sunday afternoon. D’Aruiun- cnlisted ag a member of the CaiWMan
tio’s original fleet, consisting of one K n„diti,,narv Force to Russia, seeing 

-large destroyer, three smailer destrqyer, ^ ^ return;ng ^Canada

sa»"K srsnsyti. « -
cmsly at Fmmp d • permitting him to do work out of doors,
regime, but was never looked upon as a gt John on h-arin, that
deserter, tine still remains at .ume. thcre wag plenty of work here, arriving

' about two weeks ago, but has been un-
He said that 

and

ruins of toe barn.

Showery.
Maritime—Moderate westernly winds, 

HEADS DOMINION TRAVELERS, fair and mild today. Wednesday fresh
jsouthweàt winds, showery.
! Gulf and North Shore—Fair and a 
'little colder today. Wedi.es ^ resh to 
strong easterly winds, ligin. snow or 
rain. AERIAL TRAFFIC

POLICE POSSIBLE
New England—Partly elourlly tonight 

and Wednesday. Mild temperture; 
moderate south and southwest winds. 

Toronto, Jan. 4.—Temperatures:—
Lowest New York, Jan. 4—Representative 

United States airmen met here today to] 
aid in formulating aerial laws for;
New York, as airplanes n, mg over the 
city are becoming so numerous. Organ
ization of a special force of aerial traffic 
police will probably be the next step.

NEGRO SUES JACK 
DEMPSEY FOR MONEY

able to get employment, 
tie was now on his last re sou re 
had to get to work. A room w

Salt Lake City, Utah, Jan. 4.—Jack had occupied in ^t. James street must j 
Dempsey is made defendant in the dis- he vacated tonight, as he had no money! 
trict court here in action filed by J. F. to engage it longer.
Bums, a negro, in which it is alleged On recommendation of one of ttv3 city j 
that Dempsey has failed to pay Burns commissioners, Mr. Wood has submitted j 
for special services performed between A letter to the common council, asTTing |
January 10 and March 15, 1920, amount- for work, which will likely be dealt with 
ing to $700. at tills afternoon's council meeting.

It also alleged that Bums loaned —------------- • 1
LDempsey $3,500 between these dates. THE LUXURY TAX
^ ------ - FIGURES IN FREDERICTON

Fredericton, N. B.» Jan. 4—Luxury

W O".«y**; rsrÆ
SSSTh, M„, j... 2 M. » C.™n, .1 M-h-1. —
SrSr’oTlSl.SS'n'g£UL « •«—2 f»” .....  ™» "i»n,lng b, president of tie Dominion ComnereUl
^ ^c^ritoto adumbia. 1 Collector of Customs L. C MacNatL Ttavdcxs’ Associatm. New York

Highestduring 
8 a- m. yesterday night.

34 40 34Prince Rupert 
Victoria ... • 
Kamloops ....

; Calgary .... 
Edmonton ..
Pnuce Albert 
Winnipeg ....
White River .
Sault Ste. Marie.. 86
Toronto...........
Kingston ....
Ottawa .... . 
Montreal ...
Queb.-c............
St. John, N. B 
Halifax ....
St. John’s, Nfld.. 24 

......... 38

38 42 86
28 34 26

I 2020 84
20 28 0 AIR MAIL BETWEEN

CAMP BORDEN AND TORONTO20 1828
In conformity with the terms of the 

Toronto, Jan. 4.-A month’s expert- Peace Treaty the Ottawa government
^mV^n^TorltTh^h^:- MSE ^

nostnlaster'general. The'dîsttnre Îs more Gibb^nl, toTe^he Cam!dUn repreSen- 

than sixty miles, and it is expected that tatives on the panel from wh 
inder favorable conditions tl,e trip will mission of inquiry wdl becIiosen The 

he made in from twenty to thirty min- picture is of Gibbons who is business 
utes. Commencing today a two-way trip rnana^r of the Amalgamated asstKia- 
will be made each day from Camp Bor- tion of Street and Electric ‘̂jway Em

ployes of America, Toronto Division.

18 b22
23

3082
37 8145 William Williams, B. A., president of 

the Bulletin Printing Co., Collingwood, 
and former principal of the Collegiate 
Institute, Collingwood, who recently re
ceived $1 000 by mail from several old 
boys of the collegiate. No names were 
given, and Mr. Williams was simply 
ashed to spend the money in the south 

86 ’ during the winter months. den,

36 8240
26 2236

2830WOMAN CLIMBS 8,200 FEET 34 a coin-
2828 34
3234 32
3232 40
22. 40
3648

48
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